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Ultrasonic additivemanufacturing (UAM) is a solid-statemanufacturing technique employing principles of ultra-
sonic welding coupledwithmechanized tape layering to fabricate fully functional parts. However, UAM-fabricat-
ed parts often exhibit a reduction in strength when loaded normal to the welding interfaces (Z-direction). Here,
the effect of hot isostatic pressing (HIP) on UAM builds of aluminum alloy was explored. Tensile testing and mi-
crostructure characterization were conducted; it was established that HIP eliminated the brittle Z-direction frac-
ture and improved the strength and ductility of the Z-direction specimens. HIP eliminated voids and produced
recrystallized structure; however, welding interfaces survived the HIP treatment.

© 2017 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM) is a novel, solid-state
manufacturing process that uses ultrasonic vibrations to fabricate
parts in layers [1–5]. In contrast to traditional manufacturing technolo-
gies, UAM allows for manufacturing complex parts with internal chan-
nels, cavities [3], or embedded elements made of different material(s)
with special properties [6]. UAM can fabricate fully functional hybrid
materials and parts by embedding fibers [7,8], wires, or sensors during
the additive process. However, like other additive manufacturing tech-
niques, the UAM products often exhibit anisotropic mechanical proper-
ties and demonstrate relatively low strength levels when loaded
perpendicular to the welding layers [9] (often referred to as Z-direc-
tion). The low strength in the Z-direction (Z-strength) has generally
been attributed to the presence of voids [10] and the lack of bonding
between the layers [11].

Since low Z-strength levels limit the range of possible applications,
several approaches have been developed to increase the UAMmaterial's
performance. The most obvious approach is to optimize the UAM pro-
cess parameters [4,9,10,12–16], which provides significant benefits

but has limitations for equipment performance. Bulk deformation
methods (rolling, forging, etc.) may be applied to the additively
manufactured components under some conditions [1], thereby reduc-
ing porosity and anisotropy to some degree. For many welding
techniques, such as gas metal arc welding [17], gas tungsten arc
welding [18], or stir welding [19], post-weld heat treatments (PWHT)
may be beneficial for improving the weldment performance [17,18,
20]. Recently, PWHTs have been used successfully to improve the per-
formance of UAM materials [16,21,22]. For instance, a roughly 3.5×
increase in Z-strength was seen in a UAM product after controlled
PWHT [21].

While PWHT is an effective way to improve the mechanical proper-
ties of the UAM parts, further improvements are possible, for instance,
through hot isostatic pressing (HIP). The advantages of usingHIP for tra-
ditional welding techniques are well documented [23,24], and HIP of-
fers a reduction in void fraction and improves the interface strength.
One may expect that HIP will also be beneficial for the UAM-produced
parts. However, there is limited, if any, literature on HIP's effect on
UAM-produced components. The present work investigates the me-
chanical behavior and microstructure of a UAM-fabricated product
made of an Al-6061 alloy that is subjected to HIP.

Commercially available 150 μm Al-6061 H-18 alloy tapes were used
in this study (see Table 1 for composition). The UAM builds were fabri-
cated using the 9 kW UAMmachine at Fabrisonic, LLC (Columbus, OH)
[3]. The parameters used for fabrication included a vibration amplitude
of 35 μm, normal force of 5000 N, travel speed of 85 mm/s, and a
preheating temperature maintained at 75 °C. The microstructural char-
acterization and mechanical properties of the as-built (AB) material
have been published elsewhere [25]. Additional information on
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microstructure and tensile behavior after conventional PWHT may be
found in [21].

The HIP was conducted inside an AIP 6-30H system (American Iso-
static Presses, Inc., Columbus, OH). The UAM blocks were placed inside
an alumina crucible and subsequently positioned into the HIP unit's re-
sistance heating furnace. The HIP treatment duration was 1 h, with a
pressure of 100 MPa, and a maintained temperature of 580 °C. Note
that the UAM blocks were not canned or sealed inside a leak resistant
container before undergoing HIP.

Tensile dog-bone specimens with a dimension of 5 × 1.2 × 0.75mm
were prepared using electro-discharge machining. Specimens were ex-
tracted from the AB blocks and from the HIP-treated blocks in three di-
rections (Fig. 1): X, along the direction of the travel of the sonotrode; Y,
along the sonotrode vibration direction; and Z, along the build
direction—with the load—applied normal to the interfaces.

Tensile tests were performed on an MTS Insight 2–52 one-column
tensile screwmachine. Five specimens in AB condition and three speci-
mens that underwent HIP were tested in each direction. All specimens
were shoulder loaded using special grips and tested at room tempera-
ture with a strain rate of 10−3 s−1. To investigate the structure, speci-
mens were mounted on cold mounting epoxy and prepared using
standard metallography techniques. Following the polishing step, sam-
ples were examined using optical microscopy to check for voids, cracks,
and other defects. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) scanning and
fractography analysis were performed on a JEOL 6500 FEG scanning
electron microscope; the operational voltage varied in different tests
from 10 kV to 20 kV, depending on grain size and magnification.

Fig. 1 shows the typical structure of UAM specimens prior to and
after HIP. In the ABmaterial, the voids formed specific chains, which re-
vealed the added material layers. In most cases, the void length was
roughly 80–100 μm. As discussed in [25], the presence of voidswas det-
rimental to the material's performance. Ductility was practically zero
when loaded and tested in the Z-direction. PWHT, applied to the same
material [21], allowed for increased Z-strength but did not improve
Z-direction ductility nor did it influence the void structure. In contrast
to the usual PWHT, voids fully disappeared from the structure after
HIP. Optical microscopy revealed chains of precipitate particles along
the former interfaces, Fig. 1; however, no remaining voids, cavities, or
pores were observed with optical microscopy or scanning electron mi-
croscopy. Void disappearance suggests that the voidswere not intercon-
nected and that the connection between the voids and the surface was
limited. Otherwise, the pressure in the open voids would prevent their
collapse.

Fig. 2 shows representative tensile curves for different conditions
(AB vs. HIP), and Table 2 shows the summary mechanical test results.
As shown in the results, the AB UAM X and Y specimens had relatively
high strength, typical for cold worked conditions, and low ductility.
The uniform deformation value was practically zero, and the necking
initiated spontaneously after yield stress was reached. No force drops
were observed on the tensile curves. When loaded normal to the inter-
faces (Z-direction), the Z-AB specimens showed practically zero ductil-
ity and had macroscopically brittle fracture behavior (Fig. 2). The
fracture stress did not exceed 50 MPa, which is roughly 20%–25% of
the maximum load for the X and Y AB-specimens. Similar behavior
was observed in [25]. PWHTs, offered and investigated in [21], im-
proved the Z-strength level; however, even full recrystallization and
consequent aging did not improve ductility or eliminate brittle fracture
for Z-direction specimens (Table 2).

After HIP, all UAM specimens (X, Y, and Z) had a yield stress of
roughly 70–80 MPa and an ultimate stress on the order of 150–
160MPa. The drop in the yield strength can be attributed to the recrys-
tallization and dissolution of any strengthening precipitates. Material
strength values were slightly above the level expected for the bulk
6061 alloy in the annealed conditions. Appropriate solutionizing and
aging heat treatments (e.g., T6 aging) may additionally improve the
strength level of the HIP-material, and this question should be ad-
dressed in a separate work.

The most important result is the non-zero ductility and pronounced
strain hardening for the Z-specimen after HIP (Fig. 2). Z-specimens after
HIP demonstrated ductile behavior; however, the overall ductility level
fell below the typical values for X and Y specimens.

For the HIP samples, the tensile curves showed pronounced force
drops (~3–5 MPa in amplitude) and serrated flow. The load drops
could be a result of the Portevin-Le-Chatelier (PLC) effect [26–28]. As

Table 1
Alloy element compositions (wt%).

Al Mg Si Fe Cu Cr Ti Mn Zn Ni

Balance 0.86 0.66 0.35 0.23 0.13 0.084 0.082 0.077 0.015

Fig. 1. Structure of the UAM-produced material: a) as-built (AB); b) after HIP. Multiple voids (black arrows) are grouped along the welding interfaces in the AB alloy. However, after HIP,
the material's structure is solid and void free. Former interfaces are indicated by grey arrows. For coordinate system definition and additional detail see [21].

Fig. 2. Representative engineering tensile curves for AB and HIP specimens. Note the
significant improvement in the ductility for the Z-direction after HIP. Some curves are
shifted along the X-axis to improve the image readability.
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